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Freshman found dead in pool
W hitney D iaz

Brown out, and tried to revive him, he said. 1)ardik,
who had Cd’K training and arrived at the scene a
few minutes later, said that the young man did not
Although police are calling kinesiology freshman
have water in his lungs. He said they were filled with
Morrey Urown’s death an “accidental dmwning,” his blood.
niommates remain skeptical.
Becker, Dardik and the paramedics, w ho arrived
The official cause o f the 1k-year-old Brown’s death
on the scene shortly, were unable to revive Brown.
will not be released until later this week, but his room
“ He was a really nice guy, the type o f guy w ho’s shy
mates, Knstoph Becker, 24, a graduate ofM iddlebury
at first but really opens up,” Becker said, adding that
College, and Trevor 1lardik, 21,
Brown’s Baha’i faith prohibited
a pmfessional athlete, are hesihim from drinking alcohol and
tant to call it a drowning.
doing drugs.
“ Morrey was a good athlete,”
“ He was very spiritual and
said Becker, w ho found Brown
religious. He didn’t have a lot
at the bottom o f the Los Verdes
o f friends at ('al Boly. He was
Bark housing development pool
in the procc'ss o f making them
around 6:.T0 p.m. Thursday. “ 1
during W OW ”
don’t think it was a drowning.”
Those who knew Brown
Becker said he and his room
during his short stiy in San Luis
mates went for a swim after they
Obispo speak very fondly o f
played basketball Thursday af
him.
ternoon. CTne by one, they left
“ N ot only w.is he a com
the gated pool area to ready
plete gentleman, but he was
themselves for a night out, but
good-looking,
hard-working
Brown stayed in the pool.
and intelligent,” business fresh
“ Normally he would be
man Dana Hansen said.“ I think
— Dana Hansen
with us. I thought it was really
the one (.piestion that those
Uusiiicss tVcshin.m
strange that he wanted to stay
who knew him are .isking is,
back,” Becker said o f the shy,
—
■
‘Why him?”’
spiritual young man.
Brown was on the C'al Boly
W hen Bmwn did not return after about 15 min
track team and loved to listen to classical music, play
utes, Becker went back to the pool area to check on
the keyboard and sing, Becker and 1)ardik said.
him.
“ We were all very excited .ibout him choosing C'al
“As 1 appro,iched the pool, I s.iw that it was very
Boly and jtiining our track team.” saiilTerry O awford,
placid and still, which made me nervous,” he said. C!al Boly's track and field director.
Upon closer inspection, he s,iw Brown at the bottom
“ Having him around has been an .ibsolutely amaz
o f the deep end, about H feet deep. “ Bart o f me was ing experience for us,” 1)ardik said. “ We would talk
hoping he w.is just holding his breath.”
a lot about track. I tcftd him that as an athlete you
Becker immediately jumped into the water to pull have to have an ultimate goal that you can achieve.
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He said that he was going to score 1(),(HI(I points in
the decathlon.”
The young athlete was very close to his family,
1)ardik said.
“ He would do four-way conversations with his
parents and his brother.” Becker s.iid.“ l felt like he w.is
my little brother. I’m an only child, so it was pretty
cool to have the kid around.”
Bmwn’s autopsy will be conducted by the San Luis
(Obispo ('ountN' Sheriff’s Department to determine
the ex.ict cause o f de,uh.

Cleaning up the coast
M USIANC DAILY

Go online to watch video
from Del tha Funkee
Homosapien and listen to
his interview
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N o t only was
he a com plete
gentleman, but he
was good-looking,
hard-working and
intelligent.
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T he 23rd annual C'alifornia
Ckiastal C'leanup Day was a huge
success with more than 1,3(M) vol
unteers showing up to
.clear a total o f 4,779
pounds o f debris from
local beaches.
W ith 26 sites for
volunteers to gather
trash, the cleanup cov
ered more than 67 miles
o f the coast stretching
from Biedras Blancas
Lighthouse to Boint Sal.
T he event is orga
nized locally by ECCTSLO, an environmental
nonprofit organization
on Marsh and N ipom o
streets. ECXTSLO was
established in the early
1970s and is known lo
cally for prom oting and
facilitating the first re
cycling program in San
Luis (Tbispo.
Volunteers
Volunteer
C o o r
dinator and psychol
ogy senior Caitlin Madden spent the
summer organizing the event and re
cruiting volunteers.
“ CTur goal every year is to get
more volunteers with less trash to
pick up,” said Madden, “ meaning
more com m unity outreach and less
pollution.”
Volunteers found some interest

ing trash, including five pounds o f
fireworks at the Bismo Dunes and
a 3(M)-pound tractor tire from 24th
Street in C'ayucos.
All tobacco waste was collected
and separated; since the event began

local Mike O w es, 53, volunteered at
his fifth cleanup this year, stationed
at Birate's C'ove. “ T he parking lot
was the worst,” said C'oyes. “(Tirona
seems to be the beer o f choice for
beach-litterers.”
CTiyes said he
noticed the next
day several beer
bottles
littering
the area he had
cleaned the m o rn 
ing before.
(Coastal Clean
}
up records statistics
on the collected
O
trash for further
research on what is
specifically pollut
ing beaches.
They
have
,4s
found that 80 per
cent o f marine de
bris comes from
inland
sources,
moving
along
creeks and w ater
sheds to reach the
COURTESY P H O T O
ocean.
remove rusty nails from the sands o f Grover Beach
If you are inter
ested in volunteer
in 1985 volunteers have collected
ing for EC O SLO or contacting the
4,281,104 cigarette butts. More will organization for information about
be added later this year.
upcom ing events, visit their Web site
“ Cigarette butts collected from - at www.ecoslo.org.
past years helped to get a ban at Bismo
T he site pnwides guides to lo
and M orro Bay,” Madden said. “ This cal hiking trails, information about a
year w e’re hoping the data collected school garden project and an oppor
will get smoking banned at Avila.”
tunity to enter a prize drawing for
A veteran to C'oastal Cleanup I )ay. the coveted “ ECXT-Scooter.”

Poly student
arrested on
D U I charges
Cassandra J. Carlson
M U S IA N (. DAIIY

At 12:51 a.m. Saturd.iy, a C?al
Boly student was arrested for driving
under the iiiHuence o f alcohol after
his vehicle struck three unoccu
pied parked cars and barely missed
a house located on the 8(M) block o f
M urray Street.
Biochemistry
senior
Derek
(iranados was booked at the San
Luis O bispo ('o u n ty Jail for a mis
dem eanor D U I. N o one was injured
in the accident.
(»ranado’s mother, o f Fresno, was
reached for com m ent.
“ I am thankful for no fatalities
and I know (Derek) knows he made
the w rong decision,” she said.
T he San Luis Obispo Bolice D e
partm ent has plans to decrease the
am ount o f D U I offenses in the city.
“ There are around 2.50 DUIs per
year, 20 per m onth and an average
o f five to 10 arrests per weekend,”
chief watchman Steve Tolley said.
T he DUI Task Force o f San Luis
O bispo Ciounty is currently decreas
ing the am ount o f DUIs by continu
ing the “ Avoid the 14” project. The
project implements warrant sweeps
to arrest individuals residing in the
see DUI, page 2
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18 -year-old charged in Delaware shooting
Randall Chase
\SS(H IA IH ) l‘RI ss

Oolicc arrested an IK-year-old
man in the shooting ot' two stu
dents at Delaware State University,
authorities said Monday. As they led
him into a courthouse, he told re
porters:‘T in sorry.”
Loyer 1). Oraden, arrested about 3
a.in. in his dorm room. w,is charged
with attem pted murder, assault and
reckless endangerm ent, as well as a
gun charge, according to court doc
uments.
A justice o f the peace set bail
for the Fast Orange, N.J., teenager
at $75,000 and ordered him to stay
iw.iy from the victims and 1)elaware
State. Hraden is a freshman at Dela
ware State, according to a man at
llraden s hom e in F.ast O range w ho
identified himself onlv as a tamily
mem ber
Universits' ortFicials, w ho had as
sured the campus comnuinirs’ over
the weekend that the gunman was
not on campus, could not explain
how or when Uraden returned to

his dorm room.
‘T in not clear on that matter,”
Delaware State University Police
C h ief James O verton said. "1 can’t
get into that.”
Four 1)over police otlicers es
corted Uraden to the court Monday
afternoon with his hands cutVed and
his legs shackled.
In response to reporters’ ques
tions, he said softly: “ I’m sorry.”
Asked what he was sorry for, he re
plied only:“She’s m the hospital.”
O n e o f the w ounded students.
Shalita M iddleton, 17, was being
treated for abdominal wounds at
C'hristiana Hospital in Newark, Del.
University spokesman Carlos H ol
mes said M iddleton had not been
questioned and “ will not be ques
tioned until we get clearance from
the physicians.”
T he other w ounded student has
been talking w ith police, ofVicials
said, but that student’s m other said
the 17-year-old freshman didn’t
know w ho the gunman was or what
triggered the shooting at the Village
Cafe, a campus dining hall that stays

open until 3 a.m.
Nathaniel 1‘ugh 111, a freshman
biologN major, told his m other he
had left the cafe when he heard two
gunshots about 1 a.m. and started
running. A third shot caught him
in the ankle, shattering two bones,
said his mother, Michelle Ulackwell,
in an interview from Kent Ceneral
Hospital in Dover.
“ He didn’t see w ho shot him, but
there were several students gathered
there on the campus w ho could have
seen w ho shot him,” Pugh’s mother,
M ichelle Ulackwell, told T he Wash
ington Post.
“ He was in the w rong place at
the w rong time. Period,” she said.
Uraden was also accused o f firing
at a third student. James K ichm ond,
according to the docum ents de
scribing the reckless endangerm ent
charge.
The shootings followed a fight
I'uesday between Uraden and one
o f the victims m a university park
ing lot, according to an atbdavit by
I t. Donald Ikiynard o f the Delaware
State University Police D epartm ent.

21 people charged in San
Diego over steroid links
A llison HofTman
VSSlX IATKl) PRI SN

M ore than 12(1 people were ar
rested and dozens o f steroid labs
shut down in a global investigation
into steroid trafficking over the In
ternet that began in San I )iego, fed
eral officials said Monday.
The 1)rug Enforcement Admimstnition said the investigation,
dubbed O peration Kaw Deal, was
assisted by governments o f nine
other countries, including Cffiina.
In the U S ., agents seized 56 labs
that manufactured anabolic steroids
and human growth horm one m the
largest-ever crackdown on the sub
stances, the I )EA said. Agents seized
II 4 million doses o f drugs in all
Federal prt>secutors m C'aliforma launched their IH-month probe
into C'hinese sources o f raw steroid
ptiwder after successfully disrupt
ing Mexican steroid m anufactur
ing networks in 2(M»5. when eight
Mexican companies and 1 1 execu
tives were indicted tor allegedly sell
ing $.56 million wiirth o f the drug
II I the U S. Six o f those companies
have entered guilr\- pleas and agreed
to fines; the rest o f the indictments
remain outstanding.
“ Now w e’re learning that the
source o f those drugs was (dim a,”
said Assistant U S. Attorney Tim othy
( anighhn, w ho is leading the c.ise in

San Diego. “ So now w e’re aiming
at the head o f the dragon in terms
o f where the production is com ing
from.”
Am ong those charged, federal au
thorities say. are a Chinese nianutacturer accused o f smuggling human
growth horm one into the country.
At least 21 people were charged
last week by federal grand juries in
C'alifornia in connection with ste
roid manufacturing or distribution.
Seven indictments were also filed
last week in San Diego against 14
people running networks m other
states, including Illinois, Michigan.
New York. New Jersey. I’ennsylvania.Texas andVirginia.
Twelve have been arrested on
m oney laundering and conspiracy
charges linked to the im portation
and distribution o f stenuds, authori
ties said. They face up to 20 years
111 prison and SI million in fines if
convicted; additionally, the distribu
tion companies m.iy be fined up to
$4 million.
Iwo o f those were arrested in
the resort area o f IMuiket, Thailand,
and are awaiting extradition in co n 
nection with a ring that sourced
raw steroid powiler m CTiina, had
I t shipped to underground labs in
New Jersey and Washington and
then sent it to Internet customers
from Las Vegas, according to U.S.
Attornev Karen Hewitt.

The seizures and arrests follow a
growing num ber o f scandals in the
sports world over steroid abuse, but
C'oughhn cited ongoing investiga
tions and declined to say w hether
any professional or college athletes
had been identified out o f the th o u 
sands o f custom er names retrieved
from the targeted Web distributors.
Authorities in Sacramento said
they were more concerned about
the risk o f high school athletes pur
chasing low-grade steroids via Web
sites that made what were essentially
basement operations look medieally
sound.
The U.S. .^ntl-D opm g Agency
cooperated with the investigation
and hopes to review chept lists for
each o f the indicted companies, said
chief executive offiicer Travis Tygart.
N o athletes subject to USAI )A au
thority have been identified so far.
he said.
DEA spokesman Michael Sand
ers said 143 federal search warrants
were issued during the 18-month
investigation, many o f them since
Thursday. The FUl, Internal K evenue Service. U.S. Immigration and
(Tistonis Enforcement and the Food
and 1)rug Administration were also
involved.
O th er countries participating in
the investigation were M exico,Chan
ada, Australia, Uelgium, Denmark,
(fermany, Sweden and T hailand.

The heavily redacted docum ent said
the victim involved was male, but
did not say w hether he was Pugh or
K ichm ond.
The person involved m the
fight received a small cut under his
lip, and he spit saliva and blood on
Uraden’s face, the affidavit said. T he
dispute boiled over again Thursday
night w hen the two ran into each
other at the Village Cafe, but that
argum ent was diffiised and both left,
the affiidavit said.
Some students have said the
shootings stemmed from a rivalry
between students from W;ishington
and New Jersey, although university
police have said the investigation has
not led them to believe there was a
“ turf" battle.” O thers liave said a dis
pute followed a card game.
University officials have said
some kind o f tension between stu
dents set o tf the attack and they
planned a campuswide meeting
Uraden graduated in June from
Immaculate
Camception
High
School in Montclair, N.J.. where he
plaved b.isketball and football. “ This

DUI
continued from page /

area with previous warrants issued
for drunken driving otFenses
T he DUI Task Force is also in
charge o f m.ijor checkpoints put

would be the last thing I’d ever ex
pect o f Loyer,” football coach Sean
M orris said.
In IW S, Uraden was among
a group o f Uoy Scouts and C'ub
Scouts w ho escorted jazz great Li
onel H am pton to an East Orange
elem entary school that had named
a concert hall in H am pton’s name,
according to T he Star-Ledger o f
Newark.
Classes on the campus o f about
3,690 students were canceled Fri
day following the early m orning
shooting. They resumed Mond.iy,
Holmes said. C'ampus police Cdiiet
lames O verton has said investigators
believe the shooter was a Delaware
State student.
Mindful oftheV irginiaTech mas
sacre in which 32 people were killed
m April, I )elaware State administra
tors ordered a swift shutdown ot
the campus after the shooting. They
directed students to stay in their
dorms, posted notices on buildings
and the school Web site, and low
ered gates while police searched for
the liunman.

throughout the county during the
hohd.iys, which is the No. 1 way to
catch drunk drivers.
“ Part o f our mission is to elimi
nate deaths and encounige others
to designate a driver,” said Erin
Taylor o f the C ounty o f San Luis
O bispo DUI Task Force.
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College students to receive
more in financial aid soon
Farin M ontanez
THH CXXXKilAN (hUESNO STATE)

President Bush is expected to sign
a bill that would increase federal stu
dent financial aid by S22 billion over
the next five years, making it the larg
est investment in college financial aid
since the Cil Bill in 1944.
Fresno State students w ho receive
financial aid, about 55 percent to
67 percent, will directly benefit
from the increase in hinds, either
immediately from the increased
Pell Grants, or later from decreased
interest rates on student loans, said
financial aid director Maria Her
nandez.
But even students w ho don’t
rely on government aid are getting
excited about the bill.
“ I don’t even get financial aid
but that would be just awesome
for everyone else,” freshman kine
siology major Megan Kallen said.
The U.S. Senate and the House
o f Representatives passed the fourpart College Cost Reduction and
Access Act on Sept. 7 By votes o f
79-12 and 292-97, respectively. ■
Congress officially signed off on
the bill Sept. 18, and the president has
until Sept. 29 to sign it into a law.
Part 1 o f the act increases the
maximuin amount o f federally hand
ed Pell Grants to $5,41 K) from the
current $4,310.
‘‘An increase to the federal Pell
Grant is, in niy opinion, long over
due,” Hernandez said. ‘‘Grant dollars
have not kept pace with increased
educational, as well as living, costs.”
This year, Fresno State estimates
that a hall-time student for one year
will face college costs, including tu
ition and fees, books and supplies,
room and board, transportation and
personal expenses, totaling between
$10,7(K)and$15,(KK).
D uring the last academic school
year, more than 8,000 Fresno State
students a*ceived a federal Pell Grant,
Flernandez said.
The financial aid office gave out
about $65 million in grants, loans and
federal work-study that year, accord
ing to their Web site.

These students could see an in
crease in the amount o f their grant
over the next five years, and more
grants will be available for more stu
dents if Bush signs the bill.
Part 2 o f the act cuts interest rates
on need-based student loans from 6.8
percent to 3.4 percent. Part 3 caps
monthly student loan payments to 15
percent o f the borrower’s discretion-

N ow I don’t think
it will be that
hard to pay them
off", and I can pay
them off^as soon as
I can.
— M anuel M ontanez
F resno S tate m ath freshm an

ary income.
Manuel Montanez, a freshman
math major, said he would benefit
two-fold from the passing o f this act.
He receives about $16,(KK) a year
from Pell Cirants and student loans.
‘‘1 think it’s really good; 1 like it,”
Montanez said.‘‘N ow 1 don’t think it
will be that hard to pay them off, and
1 can pay them off as soon as 1 can.”
Graduates w ho work for 10 years
or more as nurses, elementary school
teachers, police officers, firefighters,
military personnel and other public
service professions will not have to
pay their student loans back, accord
ing to the new legislation.
“ Nice!” said Kimberly Knewdsen,
a Fa'sno state freshman liberal studies
major who wants to teach elementary
school. ‘‘That would be so amazing if
I didn’t have to pay back my loan.”
Knewdsen said she gets $3,500 in
loans per year from Sallie Mae. She is
also glad to hear o f the in teast rate
reduction.

Wire Editor: Christina Casci

‘‘1 think that’s so good,” she said.
“ It will make it easier to pay off my
loan sooner.”
However, the interest rate reduc
tions apply only to need-based loans
for undergraduate students, H er
nandez said. Graduate students who
take out loans or students who don’t
qualify for financial aid but rely on
loans will see no interest rate reduc
tion from the act, she said.
"
Additionally, the legislation
only covers the next five years.
“ After 2012 the interest rate
would revert back to 6.8 percent
unless additional legislation is
passed between now and then,”
Hernandez said.
U.S. Education Secretary Mar
garet Spellings told the New York
Times last week that she recom
mended Bush sign the bill because
it “answered the president’s call to
significantly increase funding.”
Republicans
took
nearly
$12 billion from federal student
aid programs last year, said Rep.
Cieorge Miller, D -C alif, chairman
o f the House Education Com m ittee and a sponsor o f the bill.
However, critics say the fourth
part o f the act could compromise
the federal loan pn>gram.To increase
funding, the act has to cut subsidies
to lenders such as Sallie Mae, Nelnet
(National Education Loan Network)
and the Student Loan Corporation
by $20.9 billion over the next five
years.
Some Republicans in the House
argued that the cuts in lender subsi
dies went too far and expres.sed disap
pointment that the Bush administra
tion was in favor o f the bill.
But Fresno State students are glad
the president is expected to sign the
bill.
“ If he signs it he would be help
ing many people’s futures and let
ting people get to college who don’t
normally get the chance,” Knewdsen
said.
Montanez agrees.
“ If |Bush| wants to do something
better for the country, he’ll sign it,”
she said. “ It’ll benefit everyone, not
just a few.”

State Briefe
PA LO A LTO (A P) — Stanford
Univenity announced Monday the
acquisition o f histone recording^;
o f spiritual leaders Dalai Lama and
Jiddu Knshnamurti, author Joseph
C'ampbell and other intellectual fig
ures.
The recordings are part o f a
6,(HM)-hour collection Stanford pur
chased from the New Dimensions
Broadcasting Media Network, an
independent, listener-supported or
ganization founded in 1973 to ad
dress cultural shifts on a wide range
o f topics.
The Ukiah, Calif.-based group,
which airs interviews on public and
community radio stations, empha
sizes radical thinkers, spiritual leaders,
indigenous voices, artists, scientists,
ecologists and social architects.
Stanford would not disclose how
much it paid for the collection,
which also includes recordings of
Buckminster Fuller, Timothy Leary,
1)eepak Chopra, Bill Moyers, Alice
Walker, Maya Angelou and about
3,(HK) others.
•••
SAN
F R A N C IS C O
(A P)
— Setting the stage for a possible
bidding battle, Microsoft C3orp. is
mulling an investment in Facebook
Inc. that would value the rapidly
growing online hangout at $10 bil
lion or more, according to a report
published Monday.
Citing unnamed people famil
iar with the matter. The Wall Street
journal said Microsoft is holding
preliminary discussions that could

cuhnirute in a $3(X) million to $5(K)
nuUion investment in Facebook,
a Palo Alto social-networking site
founded just M6 years ago.
In exchange for the money, R ed
mond, Wish.-based Microsoft would
receive up to a 5 percent stake in
privately held Facebook, which has
previously raised nearly $41 million
from venture capitalists and other in
dividual investors.
Facebook declined to comment
on the reported discussions as did
Microsoft, which branded the report
as “rum or and speculation.”
•••
LO S A N G ELE S (A P) — At
torneys for Britney Spears and Kevin
Federline were back in court M on
day in the former couple’s ongoing
child-custody dispute.
Federline’s lawyer, Mark V. Ka
plan, said the unscheduled court
session was called to “refine certain
areas” o f a judge’s previous order in
the case. He would not elaborate.
The court hearing came just days
after city prosecutors charged Spears
with misdemeanor counts o f hitand-run and driving without a valid
license after she allegedly smashed
her car into another in a parking lot
in August.
Kaplan said he does not expect
the filing o f the misdemeanor charg
es last week to have any impact on
the upcoming hearing dates on Fed
erline’s request to increase his cus
tody time with the former couple’s
two young sons. They divide time
with the children equally.

„ ^ ^ C H A P M A N
H B UNI V ERS I TY COLLEGE
S a n t a M aria V alley

POUCEBunno

Sept. 21.1:55 -Officer arrested a sublect for public Intoxication off Foothill Boulevard near
Mustang Village.
Sept. 21.7:00 - Officers are investigating an Incident of violation of both an active restrain
ing order and court order prohibiting a convicted felon from visiting the Cal Polv campus.
Sept. 21.12:30 • Officer investigated a complaint of attempted burglarv at the Sierra Madre
Hall Towers. Unknown suspectCs) anempted to forcihiv remove a screen from an open
window.
Sept. 22.9:23 - Sierra Vista Hospital reported to the University Police Department that a
patient reported an incident of sexual battery occurring on Sept. 20 In the Horth Mountain
residence halls on campus. An Investigator's Interview with the victim revealed the sus
pect used Facebook to meet and contact the victim.

Look Ahead to Your Future.
Chapman University College’s Santa Maria Valley campus is
the perfect choice to complete your bachelor’s degree.
C'hapman Universirs' (.a>llege, c>ne ot Oilifornia’s most highly
Tfspectei.1 universities tor adult learners, is also the perfect
transfer choice. New .sessions start ever>’ 10 weeks and our
exceptional programs are taught at convenient times by
professionally and academically accomplished faculty
who are ficiisc'd tin your success.

B a c h e l o r ’s D e g r e e P roc; r a m s
Criminal Justice (BA) • Lilvral Studies (B.^), EmphaH-s: Early C'hildhtxKi
Development, MS Teaching • t>gani:ational Leadership (BA)
Psychsilogy (BA) • Sxrial Science (BA) • Sx;ioltigy (BA)
Also offcrhxg graduate degree, certificate, and credential programs.

Sept. 23.23:31 - Upon observing twe persons acting suspiciously in a vehicle near the
Sheep Unit, a patrol officer initiated a traffic stop. The driver failed te yield. A poHce pur
suit ensued, first traveling northbeund on California Highway 1. then returnlna to San Luis
Obispo. The suspect vehicle was engaged in a traffic collision on Verde Drive and then
continued to Valencia Apartments, where the driver and passenger ran from the vehicle.
During the foot pursuit, the passenger was apprehended and a CHP officer was Injured.
While the driver was not apprehended, he was Meutmed.

Call toll-free 866^CHAPMAN
w w w .chapm an.edu/santam aria
RSVP for ati upcoming information meeting.
Santa Maria
1 fOO East C ypress S t. B uilding A 1
CKopmon UT><y»rMt)r i%occredilBd by and tt a member ol ihe VMBifemAssocioton pf Schooh and Cokegei
Teacher Iroinmg and credenlial progroriH are occfediled by the Cahfomio Commt$iion on ^»ocher
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National
PRO V ID EN C E, R.I. (AP)
Federal authorities announced the
largest crackdown on illegal steroids
in the nations history' Monday, ar
resting more than 120 people and
raiding dozens o f labs that nianulactured gRiwth horm one for sale on
the black market.
Agents seized 5(> labs, many of
which were located in dirty base
ments, and recovered 11.4 million
doses o f stemids, according to the
1)rug Enforcement Administration.
“We were a little bit stunned
at the amount o f labs we found as
a result o f this invc*stigation,” 1)EA
spokesman Ciarrison Cxuirtney said
in W,ishington. “ It’s not something
that’s on a scale that we’ve ever

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP)
— Two inmates working in a prison
field overpowered a female guard
Monday and killed her when they
ran her over in a stolen pickup truck
as they Hed, prison otficials said.
O ne of the prisoners. John Ikay
Falk, was recaptured within the hour.
1 he second. |err\' M.irtin, w.is found
several hours later hiding in a tree af
ter a manhunt that included a police
helicopter. Stetson-hatted lawmen
on horseback and bloodhounds.
Martin and Falk were working
outside the Wynne Unit oftheTexas
1)ep,irtnient o f O iniinal Justice just
north o f I luntsville w hen they over
powered the officer about l(l;3u a.m.
along Interstate 45. took her weap
ons and stole a I luntsville cirv’ truck
that was nearby, corrections depart
ment spokesman Jason Clark s,iid.
“ I hey ran over the officer.” (dark
said. “ We can confirm she did die.”
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Tense Ahmadinejad questions 9/11,
Holocaust after blistering reception
N ahal Toosi
ASSCX'ICTi n l■RI ss

Iranian President M ahmoud Ahmadinejad questioned the official
version o f the Sept. 11 attacks and
defended the right to cast doubt on
the Holocaust in a tense appearance
Mond,iy at Columbia University,
whose president accused the hard
line leader o f behaving like “a petty
and cruel dictator.”
Ahmadinejad smiled at first but
appeared increasingly agitated, de
crying the “ insults” and “ unfriendly
treatment.” Columbia President Lee
llollinger and audience members
took him to task over Iran’s humanrights record and foreign policy, as
well as Ahmadinejad’s statements de
nying the Holocaust and calling for
the disappearance o f Israel.
“ Mr. President, you exhibit all the
signs o f a petty and cruel dictator,”
Ifollinger said, to loud applause.
He said Ahmadinejad’s denial o f
the Flolocaust might fool the illiter
ate and ignorant.
“ W hen you come to a place like
this it makes you simply ridiculous,”
Uollinger said. “The truth is th,it the
Holocaust is the most documented
event in human history.”
Ahmadinejad rose, also to ap
plause, and after a religious invoca
tion, said Bollinger’s opening w,is“an
insult to information and the knowl
edge o f the audience here.”
“ There were many insults and
claims that were incorrect, regretful
ly,” Ahmadinejad said, accusing Bol
linger o f filling under the influence
o f the hostile U S. press and politi

cians. “ I should not be'gin by being
affected by this unfriendly treat
ment.”
D uring a question and answer
session, Ahmadinejad appeared tense
and unsmiling, in contrast to more
relaxed interviews and appearances
earlier in the day.
In response to one audience, Ah
madinejad denied he was question
ing the existence o f the Holocaust:
“(iranted this happened, what does
It have to do with the Palestinian
people?”
But then he said he was defend
ing the rights o f European schol
ars, an apparent reference to a small
num ber w’ho have been prosecuted
under national laws for denying or
minimizing the Holocaust.
“There’s nothing known as abso
lute,” he said.
He reiterated his desire to visit
ground zero to express sympathy
w'ith the victims o f the Sept. 11 at
tacks, but then appeared to question
w hether al-Qaida was responsible.
“ W hy did this happen? W hat
caused it? Wh.it conditions led to it?”
he said. “ W ho truly W'as involved?
W ho was really involved and put it
all together?”
Asked about executions o f ho
mosexuals in Iran, Ahmadinejad said
the judiciary system executed violent
criminals and high-level drug deal
ers. comparing them to microbes
eliminated through medical treat
ment. Pressed specifically about pun
ishment o f homosexuals, he said: “ In
Iran we don’t have homosexuals like
in your country.”
W ith the audience laughing deri-
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People fly Iranian flags as a group showed support for Iran and the U.S.
at the entrance o f Columbia University.
sively, ho continuod: “ In Iran wo do
not liavo this phonomonon. I don't
know w ho’s told you that wo h,ivo
this.”
I )uring his prop.irod romarks, tho
Iranian prosidont did not addross
Bollingor’s acousations dirootly.
Suzanno Malonoy, a foroign pol
icy follow at tho Brookings Institu
tion. said Ahmadinojad's softer tono
on Israel in this speech m.iy rofloct
backlash in his own country.
“T here’s boon widespread com 
mentary in Iran,even on the far-right,
that Ahmadinejad's position on Israel
has hurt the country’’s diplomatic re» lations,” said M aloney “ The fact that
he was frankly unwilling to go as far
as he has in the p.ist suggests thea*
m.iy h.ive been some consequences
for him at home.”
P asident Bush said Ahmadine-

ja d ’s appearance at C'olumhia “speaks
volumes about really the greatness o f
America.”
He told Fox News ('hannel that
if Bollinger considers Ahmadinejad’s
visit an educational experience for
C^ilumhia students, “ I guess it’s OK
with me.”
O ther American oflieials were less
sympathetic.
Sen. Josepli Eiehernian, I-('o n n .,
said he thought Cailumbia’s invita
tion to Ahmadinejad was a mistake
“because he comes literally with
blood on his hands.”
Thousands o f people jam m ed
two blocks o f 47th Street across from
the U nited Nations to protest Ahinadinejad’s visit to New York. (V ganizers claimed a turnout o f tens o f
thous.inds. Police did not immedi
ately have a crowd estimate.
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International Suicide bom ber strikes
B riefs
Sunni-Shiite peace talks
Y A N G O N , M yanmar (AP)
— Myanmar’s military govern
m ent issued a threat Monday to the
barefoot Buddhist monks who led
1()(),(M)() people marching through
a major city in the strongest pro
tests against the repressive regime
for two decades.
The warning shows the increas
ing pressure the junta is under to
either crack down on or compro
mise with a reinvigorated democ
racy movement. The monks have
taken their traditional role as the
conscience o f society, hacking the
military into a corner from which
it may lash out again.
The authorities did not stop
the protests Monday, even as they
built to a scale and fervor that ri
valed the pro-democracy uprising
o f I9SH when the military fired on
peaceful crowds and killed thou
sands, terrorizing the country. The
government has been handling the
monks gingerly, wary o f raising the
ire o f ordinary citizens in this de
vout, predominantly Buddhist na
tion.
• • •
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP)
— Two Italian military personnel
were believed to have been kid
napped in western Afghanistan,
and police Sunday said they were
searching for the pair and their
two Afghan staff.
At a meeting at the United
Nations, Afghan President I lamid
Karzai told participants he had in
formation about where the Italians
were and would pass the informa
tion to Italian authorities, said U.S.
Amb.issador Zalmay Khalilzad.
In northeastern Afghanistan,
meanwhile, NAT(') helicopters
fired on a group o f suspected in
surgents in response to a rocket
att.ick. Four Afghans died and 12
were wounded, the alliance said,
and officials were investigating
w hether the dead and wounded
were Afghan police or civilians
targeted mistakenly.
The two missing Italians, with
their Afghan driver and translator,
drove through a police check
point in the Shindand district o f
Herat province on Saturday, and
they have not had any contact
with anyone since, said Gen. Ali
Khan Hassanzada, chief o f police
criminal investigations in western
Afghanistan.

Lauren Frayer
ASSlX IAirX) PRESS

A suicide bomber struck a U.S.promoted reconciliation meeting o f
Shiite and Sunni tribal sheiks as they
were washing their hands or sipping
tea Moncfiy, killing at least 1.5 people,
including the city’s police chic*t, and
wounding about .V) others.
Two U.S. soldiers were also
wounded in the H:3() p.m. blast at a
Shiite mosque in Baqouba, a former
al-Qaida in Iraq stronghold about .3.3
miles northeast o f Baghdad, according
to U.S. and Iraqi officials, who gave
the overall casualts’ toll.
The brazen attack, which bore the
hallmarks o f al-Qaida in Iraq, repre
sented a major challenge to U.S. ef
forts to bring together Shiites and
Sunnis here in 1)iyala province, scene
o f some o f the bitterest fighting in
Iraq.
About two hours after the blast,
U.S. soldiers at nearby C'amp V^lirhorse fired artillery rounds at suspect
ed insurgent positions near Baqouba.
There w'ere no reports o f damage or
casualties.
Witnesses and officials said the
bomber struck when most o f the vic
tims were in the mosque courtyard
cleaning their hands or drinking tea
during Iftar, the daily meal in which
Muslims break their sunrise-to-sunset
fist during the holy month o f Kamadan.
SecuritN’ guards approached a man
after noticing him walking rapidly
through the courtv'ard. As the guards
challenged him, the man detonated
an explosive belt, setting off the dev
astating blast, said police Maj. Salah
al-jurani.
Al-|urani said he believed pmvincial Gov. Kaad Kashid al-Tamimi was
the intended target. The governor was
wounded and his driver was killed, alJurani s.iid.
The dead also included Baqouba’s
police chief Brig. ( ien.Ali I )alyan,and
the I fiyala provincial operations chief.
Brig. Cien. Najib al-Taie, according
to security offici,ils. They spoke on
condition o f anonymity because they
were not supposed to release the in
formation.
Also wounded was the gover
nor’s bmther. Sheik Mazin Kashid
al-Taminu, w ho has spearheaded
Sunni-Shiite ^conciliation efforts in
the pnwince.
"W e’ve tried to persuade the tribes
to oust termnsts from their aa*as be
cause it’s a dis.ister when the tribes

Need a new way to

cooperate with and provide refuge to
al-Qaida,’’ Sheik Mazin told The As
sociated Press last weekend.
U.S. officials have accelerated ef
forts to reconcile Sunni and Shiite
tribes in I )iyala after American sol
diers gained control o f Baqouba, the
provincial capital, in fighting last slim
mer. Al-Qaida had declared Baiiouba
the capit,il o f its Islamic State o f Iraq.
The U.S. announced this month
that top leaders o f 19 o f the 25 major
tribes in Diy.ila — 13 Sunni and six
Shiite — had agreed to end sectarian
violence and support the government,
although the province remains one o f
the most dangerous in the country
with frequent kidnappings and armed
clashes.
The effort is loosely modeled on
an alliance o f Sunni tribes which
banded together last year to fight alC^aida in Anbar province. The leader
o f that effort. Sheik Abdul-Sattar Abu
Kisha, was killed in a bombing Sept.
13.
Also Monday, an American soldier
was killed by hostile fire in Salahuddin province north o f Baghdad, the
U.S. military said. N o further details
were released.
To the north. Iran shut down five
m.ijor border crossing points into
Kurdish areas Mond.iy to protest the
U.S. arrest and detention o f an Iranian
official accused by the U.S. military
o f links to an elite force smuggling
weapons into this country to kill
Americans.
Grossing points elsewhere along
the 9{M»-mile border were operating
normally.
Irail’s sei niofficial Mehr news agen
cy said the closures were to pmtest the
arrest last Thursday o f Mahmudi Farhadi, an Iranian regional official who
was detained by American tmops at a
hotel in Sulaimaniyah, a Kurdish city
U)0 miles northeast o f Baghdad.
The border stations will remain
shut until Farhadi’s unconditional re
lease, the M ehr agency quoted Ismail
Najjar, general governor o f the Iranian
Kurdistan province, as s.iying.
U.S. officials said Farhadi was a
member o f the Quds force o f the
Iranian Kevolutionary (iuards that
smuggles weapons to Shiite extremists
in Iraq. But Iraqi officials say he was
here legiilly and should be set free.
In New York, Iranian President
M ahmoud Ahmadinejad told the AP
that the border closure was intended
to protect mligious pilgrims and that
“commeRial gixids and fa-ight trans
actions continue.”

? “How safe do you feel in the \
1 water when you’re alone?”
p

Compiled and photographed by Coral Snyder

“ I feel very safe
because I’m an avid
swimmer and I’m in the
ocean a lot.”
-Coby Whitaker, natural
resource management
freshman

"I feel fairly safe, but I
don’t go swimming that
much.”

-Cheyenne Jones, liberal
studies freshman

I

“ I don’t feel threatened
one bit when I’m in the
water.”
-Bob Embree, forestry
junior

"I’ve been surfing my
whole life so I feel very
comfortable when I’m
in the water.”
-Daniel Cotter, forestry
senior
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Getting Funkee wMi Del
“1 ain’t gonna tiy to drown everv'body out v\ith new stuti,” 1)el s,iid
prior to the show.
And he didn’t. In most pertiirmances, Del s,iid, he usually gets the
best crow'd response when he plays
“Dr. Bombay.” The Downtown Brew
crowd s,ing along to the familiar lyr
ics when 1)el played this song fourth in
the set. 1)el performed his favorite live
piece,“Mistadob.ilina,” near the end of
the show.
In between songs, Del rambled
alxHit this and that. His most side
tracked tangent consisted o f his malizarioii that everyone is just a small piece
in this big world. He then s.iid thanks
to “Clod,Jah, Allah, whatever ytni want
to call it” and especially “the universe
ca'ator, them’s nothing greater.”
He spoke about how crazy it is that
people have walked on the moon and
then sarca-stically msponded to his own
mmark with, “ Nolxxly mally walked
on the moon.The Holocaust didn’t re
ally happen. Slavery doesn’t e.xist.”
It became appaa'iit during the show
that along with his non-musical woals
o f wisdom, the lyrics Del was spitting
to music wem not recognizable. After
the show, 1)el said that about one-thial

R ach el G e lln ia n
M l SI V V i D M I >

Del tha i iinkcc 1loniosapien.a key
plaver in the Ikiy Area indie rap scene
since
pertdnned at Downtown
Brew Sunday night.
“ 1peildnn tor anybody; I don't care
w liat race or whatever. They’re paying
to see me so I’m gonna give them a
show,” he saisi.
And a show he gave. 1)el told the
audience that he tru*d to play some
thing from all ot his solo albums along
with some I lierogKphics and ( lorilla?
pieces. I le also playeil two new tracks
tiom his first solo album in seven years,
“The 11th Hour,” which comes out
CVt.2.
Along with sticking to the tlinky
stufi, “it’s letting everybixly know
where 1 come tiom, where 1 suiid on
things,” 1)el s,iid about the upcoming
hip-hop-onented album.
The small space ot' the downstairs
bar area ot Dsnvntowii Brew wxs
p.icked Sunday night with a nu.xtua‘ of
young adults an.xious for the Homosapien’s arrival. Befoa Del stepped on
stage, De'vin The Dude, Bukue CTne
and Seandipity pert'ormed.
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o f the show was him tfecNt\iing to the
music his 1)|, Zac 1lendrix, provided.
“ 1 just w'ent with it. It’s just some
thing 1 try to do sometimes for the
crowd,” 1)el said o f his ad-libbed per
formance. He said that he has more re
spect for MC]s who tfeestyle.
Along with his solo career, I )el
started the hip-hop crew HiemgKphics and collaborated with 1)an “ The
Automator” Nakamura and Kid Ko
ala till the I )eltron 3( )3<• pmject. 1le
was a key ingredient in the success ot
The Cîorillaz’ self-titled debut album
in 2(K)1 with his Hows on the songs
“Rock the House” and “(Tint E.istwood,” his last song o f the show on
Sunday. He has also worked w’ith Zion
l,The Wu-Tang (dan and Aesop Rock,
among others.
Although 1)el tends to keep himself
sumiunded with talented company, he
says that when on tour alone, he can
“do it exactly how' (he) would like it.”
"Them’s not a lot o f hoopla going
on,” 1)el s.ud when he is on stage alone.
Along with a sem'iie performance
space, Del is able to write and get work
done when touring solo.
“ 1 appm-ciate my peace; it’s just me,
my tour,” he said. But don’t get him
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Del tha Funkee Homosapien, known most notably for his rapping efforts
with the Goriliaz, made an appearance at Downtown Brew Sunday night.
wrong, he loves traveling and banging
beats out with Hiero.
W hen asked about pm*-performance pm-parations, I )el Responded
with,“ l don’t do nothin’. I just get on
stage and do it.”
While on stage, he began to explain
his appmx'iation for hip-hop and said,
“W hen you get on the mic, you can
say whatever the ftick you w'ant.”
And what is with the name, 1)el
tha Funkee Homosapien, anyway? “ I
was trying to be scientific .ibtnit it. 1
believe that any music worth listening
to has some funk in it,” 1)el, originally
born Tea'll 1)elvon jonc's, s,iid.
Wea* the man not a highly notible
u n d e i^ iu n d hip-hop artist, he tigua^
he would probably be writing btxiks
or doing something in the psychology
field. In an article by 1)avad Ma fniiii
the Bay Aa'a’s Mc'sh Magazine, 1)el’s
intea*st in literatum shines tlinuigli.
He said, “To this tiiy I still try to de•sign my music like a Marvel comic; it
has an underlying universe ftall o f clifthangers, tie-ins and continuations.”
In an interview befom the show,
1)el urged saidents to,“ Buy the album.

get more
[m ultim eciial

It’s worth it, 1 wouldn’t lie to you.”
During the show, he said, “ 1
worked on it hella hard for all y’all
niotlia’ ftickers.”
He then paiceeded to state his
opinion on illigal downloading. He
admitted that he downloads some
music himself but he then said that his
(d )s come out at very low prices and
pumhasing them would lx* money well
spent. He finished this side sjx'ech by
telling tans that if they wem going to
download his music, they better holler
his name after doing so.
At the end o f the show, fans surted
to chant “1)el” a'peatedly.
“ Fuck Del for a second,” Del s.iid.
Fie urged everyone to hold up a peace
sign with their hands and had the au
dience all yell “fx'ace” at the count of
tlia'e befoa* he stepped titf stige.
After the show, 1)el a'flected on his
San Luis Obisfxi jx'tfori nance.
“ It was txKil, mellow,” he s,iid.
He also spoke alxiut the highly
hyped sequel t o “ Deltnin 3030,” “The
Second 1ieltain Event.”
“The music is completcxl ala*ady sti
1just gotti write it, you know,” he said.

Watch an interview, video and
slide show of the show online at
www.mustangdaily.net.
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G roundation returns to play in SLO
The jazz-reggae-duby world-traveling group will be performing
tonight at The Grad with two Hawaii-based bands
W hitney D iaz
Ml'STANCi DAILY

W orkl-rcnow nod Buy Area band Ciroundation will return to San Luis O bispo Tues
day night to showcase its blend o f jazz, reg
gae and dub.
T he group will play at T h e (Iraduate for
the second tune this year, accom panied by
three new female backup singers.
“ Ciroundation is a unique band,” said
Bruce H ow ard, president o f O tte r Produc
tions, Inc. “ T hey're a w ay-high energy reg
gae band, w hich is atypical in my opinion.
T h e ir shows leave a lot o f room for im pro
visation.”
Presented by O tte r Productions, Inc. and
CioodV ibez, the show is for those IS-yearsold and older. T he doors open at 7 p.m. on
Sept. 25 at 990 Industrial Way. Advance ad
mission tickets are $15 plus a handling fee and
are on sale now at all Vallitix O utlets, includ
ing Boo Boo Records in San Luis O bispo
and Grover Beach, the M ustang Ticket O f
fice at Cal Poly, the M id-State Fairgrounds
in Paso Robles and at the U C Santa Barbara
campus, (ieneral admission tickets are $20 at
the door.
Show otTicials expect at least a couple
hundred people to attend.
“ We usually have a pretty good tu rn

COURTESY P H O T O

Doors to tonights show open at 7 p.m., and the show itself begins at 10 p.m. Tickets are
$20 at the door or can be purchased in advance through Vallitix.
o u t,” said Amy Shapas, a publicist w ith So
You C a n .“ Its a not-to-m iss show.”
S up p o rtin g bands include H awaiianbased groups H um ble Soul and T H C , as
well as M o rn in g R ise Sound on the ones
and twos.
C iroundation, w hich has toured the C e n 

tral C'oast for several years, will begin its set
around 10 p.m ., H ow ard said.
“ It’s a really unique show,” Shapas said.
“ (Ciroundation) never does the same thing
tw ice, so fans never know w hat to expect.”
T h e group was form ed in the fill o f
1998, w ith the name stem m ing from an at

tem pt to create an open forum for speech
and education, officials said.
Longtim e musicians M arcus U rani, Ryan
N ew m an and H arrison Stafford form ed the
core o fC iro u n d atio n ’s p io n eerin g sound, and
were later jo in e d by tru m p eter David Cihachere and trom bone-player Kelsey Howard
in 2()n0. D ru m m er Paul Spina jo in e d the
group in 2001.
Tuesday n ig h t’s show will include famil
iar songs from previously released albums,
as well as tracks from their latest release,
“ U pon the Bridge.”
T h e album marks the g ro u p ’s first w orld
w ide release and has received rave reviews,
officials said.
“ T om orrow n ig h t’s show can expect two
sets,” said D aniel Sheehan, w ho is w orking
prom otions for the show. “ Ciroundation has
been to u rin g Europe a lot now, and are real
ly polished. I m ean, they were polished be
fore, but the show has definitely changed.”
T h e band played at T he Ciraduate last
A pril, and toured 14 countries spanning
four continents in tw o years.
T hey played for m ore than 45,000 fans in
M orocco, 10,000 people in Sao Paulo, Bra
zil, and 15,000 d u rin g a headlining spot at
Sum m erjam in G erm any, officials said.
For m ore inform ation on to n ig h t’s show,
call Vallitix at 888-835-5484.
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Finally, ‘Halo 3 ’
Judging from the success o f “ HaIo 1”
ISVIEVl A MOKIMA I I AMItL.AU (flO R ID A MATE U .)
and “2,” there will be another “ Halo”
because o f the money it h.is made
R em em lvr pl.iying“H.ilo 2” online and the buzz for a live action movie
and getting a kill with the devasuting o f the video game. There has to be
sword at your dispos.il? Have yx>u ever another “ Halo” because it will make
sLi>vd up for eight hours pla>ing“ Halo fans happier than ever.
Is “ Halo 3” the bij^test event of
1’’ or “2” multi-player with friends on
line? “ Halo 3” is only a day aw.iy from the year in the video game world?
Yes. I personally feel that “ Halo 3” is
being rvlea.sed with promises o f a sell
even bigger than the last “ Harry Pot
out everywhea* in town.
Some people m.iy be .isking them ter" Ixxik. “ Harry Potter” is a swell
selves this questioiv.Why does “ Halo 3” kid at Hogwarts and the latest movie
get so much hype? “ Halo” 1ms earnc*d was inteivsting, but H.irry has nothing
it because o f its level o f fun, caativity, on Master C'hief. Sur *. theR* miglit be*
intensity and its ability to giw people a moR* fans o f Harry Ritter because of
great first-peivin shooter experience. It the child fan base, but “ Halo 3” will
you did iu>t kiKAv, thea* will be ci>-op lux only be moR* popular than “Hariy
and nmlti-pb>er in “ Halo 3,” which is Ritter" this year, but will make moR*
a satisfaction for fans around the world. money on game sales than the Ixxik.
N ot too much o f the story line tor “ Halo 3" has the chance to sell the
most copies ever, even nuire than the
“ Halo 3" has been released but from
original
“Super Mario Unis.”
the Ux)ks o f the trailers, then.* could be
At E3 this year, an amazing, grip
a “ H.ilo 4.”
ping
and pulse-^xiunding trailer o f
Bungie studios will be bringing old
weapons back and adding new ones, “ Halo 3” was shown for all viewers
along with vehicles and bigger areas vvitli ssime kxiks at the graphics, game
for death matches. Wlmt will also be play and Master ('hief.
If you Imve .in XlKiX 3fi0 and aR*
new for “H.ilo 3” is the ability to build
waiting for “ H;Jo 3," I .idvise you to
your own maps online, reconl certain
matches or take pictures o f ceruin kills grab a co p y o f“ H.ilo 2" to practice for
tile new one. Practice will be vit.il for
nmle.
I have to s.iy that, by the way things th e online pl.iy, because theR* aR* stime
.iR* kxiking, not only the weapons sys pnifl*ssitinals out theR*.
1 here are various game stores in
tem and game play but the depth of
what will be in the game is inipR*s- town that will be open at midnight
sive. ILiving the ability to vive insLint for the Sept. 25 rele.ise o f “ Halo 3.”
R•plav^ or pictuR*s is something that Reserve a copy now and be prepared
for an hour-long wait because there
“ NC:AA F(xnball 2(H)8” and “ Madden
are ston*s reserving 1,(MK) copies
2( H18” h.iw done this year.
Although “ Halo 3” is a d.iy .may or more of “ Halo 3.” Look for the
fmm being R*le.ised, there .i r * a “ Halo 3” soundtr.ick on XBOX Live
couple o f things that fans will want in a couple o f weeks or in various
to get to the bottom of. How will music stoR*s in to w n .(io o d luck and
“ Halo 3“ end? Will theR* be anoth m.iy a copy o f “ Halo 3” be in your
er clifflianger or a satisfying finish? hands soon.

Justin Hill

The best
advice isn’t free.
It costs $1.
Have a question about a relationship?
Visit tworelate.com. It's a new website
designed to im prove all your personal
relationships. W ith its custom profiles

■■ar:

and reports, you can learn how your
unique personality can best relate to
ariy other personality. It's that simple.
And now you can sign up for a year with
TwoRelate.com for just a $1, a $19.95
value! This offer is good until September
30,2007. So take this free advice, don't
wait, check out www.tworelate.com.
1 .« “

S IG N UP F O R A F U L L
Y E A R F O R O N L Y $1.00

•y:

tw orelate.com
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‘Gossip Girls’ is, Fall’s most promising shows
like, so phony

H ere’s the lowdown on the top shows the falLI V schedule has to otTer in case you have been too busy moving
1 1 1 , w orking out class schedules and waiting in line for course readers to pay close attention to the 40-plus new
shows hitting TV this season.
— Diuvi lu ’m; & Kate Stanhope (Daily limin, L K 'L '\)

Alexandra B ogus
II n s D \ i n

( rn -T s r . )

With a TV generation eliaraeterized by "Dawson’s O eek.” “ l aguna
Beaeh"aiKl" The O.C'.,"the unneeessarv melodrama that the t'W 's new
est fall premiere presented in its first
episode Wediiestlay night is nothing
new. "(iossip (¡id" displays the lives
of New York’s teen socialites in sueh
a wav that tine is relieved to return
to a life of'normalcy after an hour of
uninspired, cliched mess.
Bases! on the teen series by (¡ecily \-oii Ziegesar, the show focuses on
MX prep sclusol students aiul, more
importantly, the high-socieU' lives
they leail outside of school.The main
character, Serena \an der Woodsen
(Blake l ively), is the siuintessential
bad-girl-turned-gooil. After a year of
boarding sc1uk)1, she returns to New
Ys>rk to be confrontesl by the cam
si]uabbles she left behind.
The rest o f the characters fall in
line siuite predictably. Blair Waldod
(Leighton Meester), Serena’s former
best friend, turns against her and
forces her psisse to slo the same. N.ite
Archibald ((¡hace (T.iwforsl), Blair’s
naive boyfriend, is torn in opposite
directions .is he tries to hide his feel
ings for Serena. In all. the characters
fit banal, unoriginal roles and make
the show corny as a w hole.
Liking a detour from its more
wlKslesome programs like “7th
Heaven” ,ind “(¡ilniore (¡ids,” the
(¡W decided to take a more risque
route for this show. Lc^s than fi\e
minutes .ifter the opening credits, the
.ludience is Liken to the bedniom for
the first of two sex scenes and treated
to two near-nipe incidents before the
show is over. The sex scenes seem to
have little point except to a-veal that
teen girls tend to ba\ik bouiKiiric*s
— how shocking.
In an attempt to ,uld moa- depth
to the characters, the paxTucers cre
ate side stories for each, hoping that
these beauty queens and kings can
gain some of the audiences sympathy.
Halfway thanigh, the plot reveals that
Blair’s mom went thaiugh a nasty’

divorce during the pres ious summer
and is highly critical of Blair’s appear
ance. Nate’s father, likewise, pressures
him u> stay in his relationship with
Blair to seal a business deal w ith her
family. Inste.id o f feeling sympathetic,
however, the audience merely ,issumes that the teens’ parents are
equally as scheming, superficial aiul
unethical .is their children.
If for no other re.ison, the show
is a train wreck because it uses ev
ery teen cliché known to mankind.
When the groups decided to go
clubbing, for example, Serena shocks
everyone when she shows up unin
vited ,ind accompanied by nice-guy
1)an I lumphrey (Benn Ikidgley), an
unpopular nobcxly at schixil who gal
lantly s.ives his sister fnim rape mere
minutes after entering the party.
I ively’s stunning pedbrnunce as
the troubled boy-crazy teen Bridget
in “Sisterhixxl irfthe Ihiveling Bants”
gave audiences high hopt^ that she
and her co-stars would pull ofi a be
lievable teen-so.ip im’lodrama.Within
the first episoile all hope is sh.ittered.
The show’s only hint o f uniqueness
arises fmm the “gtissip girl” herself.
Tiach episistle is narrated by a scirt of
.ill-knowing voice w ho can predict
the future o f the characters and le.ives
cliflliangers for the audience before
each commercial break.
Unfortunately, this one me.iger
shred of originality is overwhelmed
by an hour o f stereotyping. As the
pseudo-plot dewlops, Serena, Blair
and the rest of the ensemble become
more pl.istic. E.ich .ictor falls into a
typecast role o f gixxl or evil imme
diately, and leaves little to be dexia'd
for their one-dimensional characters
other than having a gcuxl wardrobe.
BredicLible scenes coupled with
a stile storyline givc*s this show little
nxrm to gmw in coming episixles.
Audience members w ho have seen
fellow' teen soaps like “The (H 7 ” and
"O ne Ta*e HiH” can undoubtedly
guess coming plot twists and turns
and aa* sua* to be underwhelmed by
the dia'ction the show tikes. For once,
a drama-filled teeny-bopper show is
so disap^xiinting it doc'sn’t even merit
a guilty’-pleasua' following.
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Sam is a slacker whose life
seems to have finally deadended at the kxal big box
store. That is, until he discov
ers on his 21st birthdiy that
his parents sold his soul to
the devil before he was born.
No\s’, he’s got to pull his best
“ I )og the Bounty 1lunter”
impression and catch escaped
demons. The pilot for new
show “ Reaper” is heavy on the
comedy, featuring some some
what blatant luxls to "Shaun of

It may come as a surprise,
but the original lh70s "B i
onic W oman” coined the
term "fem bot.” Hopefully,
the NB(^ remake prem ier
ing this fall will accomplish
somewhat more than that.
A bartender and reluctant
guardian to her wayward
sister, Jaime Sommers has
nearly found a happily ever
after — until a horrific car
accident throws her life into
disarr.iv. Through the m ach

inations o f her boyfriend, a
college professor w ho also
happens to be on the gov
ernm ent payroll, she is trans
form ed into a nanotechnol
ogy-enhanced uber-frau.
T he show holds prom 
ise for exploring interesting
questions about human na
ture within the framework
o f science fiction tropes.
However, the pilot episode
has trouble with pacing and
hitting the right notes.

“Pushing Daisies »9

.A_
Mixing romance and ac
tion with a whole lot o f
laughs, "(¡huck” follows a
Best Buy (¡eek Squad-like
employee who couldn’t lead
a more average life. However,
when an old college buddy
currently working for the
c:iA sends C'.huck every U.S.
government seca't right befo a his nuialer, Cdnick’s hohum life is quickly changed.
Half the magic is the g a a t
writing, which gives equal at

From the unofTicial King
o f ()uirk, TV ’s most creative
mastermind Bry’.ui Fuller
(responsible
for beloved
but cancelled shows such
as “ Wonderfalls” and “ Dead
Tike M e”) conies an oddly
amusing and charm ing look
at ... death.
W hile teetering the line
between cheesy and endear
ing, the show about a young
man w ith the ability to bring
people back from the dead is

one o f the freshest network
shows in a season o f spin-ofT's
(“ Brivate Bractice’s” talking
elevator? Been there.) and
lame copycats.
The show also puts an
interesting spin on the long
TV tradition o f will-theyor-w im ’t-they couples.
A nother reason to watch?
T he television debut of
charismatic Broadw.iy sensa
tion Kristin (¡henow eth of
"W icked” fame.

tention and care to one-liners
as well as extensive action se
quences and the other half is
within the cast. Zacharv’ Levi
makes Adam Brody yester
day’s news w'lth his charm
and comfortable presence on
camera, and Joshua (¡oniez,
pjaying his best friend, steals
every scene he’s in with his
comedic timing. The biggest
challenge for “(¡huck” will
be which diaction the show
takes after the pilot.
COIIRTKSY PH O TO S
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ASI student Government

Executive Cabinet

1

Thursdays.
8 p.m.
Channel 10
Before
Greys...

Work with the ASI President to make
Improvemems on campus

00 0

Positions include:
• University Affairs
• Student Outreach & Campus issues
• Environmental Affairs
• Community Relations
• Legislative Affairs
• Greek Relations & Public Affairs

I

Check out our website for details and an application

asi.calpoly.edii/sovcrniiient

jcaipoly I
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1029 Oiorro St. Son luis Obispo, (A 93401

the I )ead” and other cult clas
sics. Bret Harrison as Sam is
likeable enough, even though
the story o f a slacker with an
obnoxious best friend and a
heretofore-unretjuited love is
getting long in the tixith.
The supporting cast is
mostly so-so and, for now, it
seems that Sam and his un
couth best friend are carrying
the show. The lone e.xception
is Kav Wise w ho seems to ,ilv
solutelv relish his mle as Satan.

(805) 781-0276

ASI

W ill

be every student s connection to the ultimate college experience.

CPTV
The student anchors
define “McDreamy."
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EDITORIAL

College newspaper gets Tased
and rightfully so

editors & staff
ed itor In chief Kristen
Marschall

managing ed ito r Ryan
Chartrand

new s editors Sara Hamilton,
Giana Magnoli

w ire ed ito r Christina Casci
sports e d ito r Joshua Ayers
assistan t sports editor
Rachel Gellman

a rts ed itors janelle Eastridge,
Brooke Robertson

photo e d ito r Graig Mantle
photographers Nick Cama
cho, Ryan Polei

design e d ito r Lauren Rabaino
copy ed itors Donovan Aird,
Jessica Ford, Megan Madsen, Sara
W right

layout m anager Andrew
Santos-Johnson

ad designers Sara Kimmelmann, Kelly McCay, Andrew
Santos-Johnson, Melissa Titus

advertising representatives
Cassie Carlson, Megan Dilley, Jes

“ Taser this ... FU C K B U SH .”
Ted’s Excellent A dventure” in w hich a football player is m eant to give
im agine opening the M ustang Daily O p in io n /E d ito ria l page to that a speech and for the lack o f anything b etter to say, he yells, “ San Dimas
statem ent in bold, l2 0 -p o in t font. W hat w ould you do? W hat w ould you
High School football rules!” and everyone cheers.
think? This was exactly how the editorial staft of T he R o ck y M ountain
In this case, the ch eerin g w'as drow ned ou t by the b o o in g .T h e new sC ollegian greeted the students and com m unity o f C o lo 
paper lost about $30,()()() in advertising revenue, which
rado State U niversity on Friday.
means pay cuts in the new sroom , and the ed ito r o f the
T here was no accom panying article; there was no by
CTillegian is being asked to resign. IMus the ('o lle g e ILeline. Those four simple words caused the C 'ollegian’s ed i
publicans are pissed like you w o u ld n ’t believe.
Send us a letter
torial board to debate for tw o hours on w h eth er to run
N ow the ed ito r is saying that if he had to do it over
with your thoughts
the statem ent, w hich, in the end, they claim ed w asn’t eveti
on this editorial to again, he w ould not have run that statem ent, but w ould
about Cieorge W. Bush so m uch as it was about the free
have conveyed the message in a m ore professional m anner.
mustang
daily
dom o f speech to p rin t it.
I’rofessionalism aside, if you can p rin t such a statem ent
o
pinio
ns
But ju st because you can p rin t som ething d o esn ’t mean
w ith o u t backing it up, w here is the credibility? All that the
@ g m a il.c o m
you should.
readers are left w ith is the shock value.
At the M ustang Daijy, we are granted the right to p rin t
As new spaper reporters, we are no t afraid o f offending
essentially w hatever we w ant — no one can censor us
you, and w e’re not afraid to use the “ F -w ord” — in fact.
and the university has no control over w hat is published. But we owe you can find it three o th er places in the paper today. O u r purpose on
it to our readers to present you w ith fair (not to m ention logical and the editorial page and th ro u g h o u t the new spaper is to get you th in k researched) ideas, not ju st giant statem ents of random ness to r the hell ing about w hat is going on around you and give you a public forum to
o f it.
discuss the matters.
Jim Killham, the adviser o f the N o rth e rn Illinois U niversity new spaBut just in case we do ever make a statem ent in bold, 120-point font,
per said the “ article” (if you can call it that) was rem iniscent o f 'B ill and you b etter believe that it’ll be som ething good.

'yourCirn'

sica Schroeder, Charlotte Lilley

faculty adviser George
FUmos

general m anager Paul Bittick

write a letter
Mustang

Daily

Columbia within its rights to host Ahmadinejad
Stair Editorial

reserves

the

rilK 1 ANTI RN (OHIO

STATI 1 .)

right to edit letters fo r grammar,
profanities

and

length.

Letters,

commentaries and cartoons do
not represent the views o f the
Mustang Daily. Please lim it length
to 250 words. Letters should in
clude the w riter's full name, phone
number, m ajor and class standing.
Letters must com e from a Cal Poly
e-mail account. D o n ot send letters
as an attachment. Please send the
te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

B y e -m a il:
mustangdaityopinions@gmail.com

B y m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO, C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
p er fo r the Cal Pbly campus and
the neighboring community. W e
appreciate your readership and
are thankful fo r your careful read
ing. Please send your correction
suggestions to m u sta n g d a ily @

g m ail.co m .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designat

He has called the H olocaust a m yth,
made several threats against Israel and
supported w hat the U nited States
considers to be terrorist groups. And
now, Iranian I’resident M ahm oud A hm adm ejad has been scheduled to speak
in a location w here the U.S. m ilitary is
not welcome.
■Qi’
N o, he did not give an address in
Iran’s capital Tehran, but in fact A h
m adinejad spoke in a forum M onday
for students and teachers at C'olumbia
University, a school that will not allow
a R O T (' program on campus.
T he issue seems far easier to resolve
than it actually is. T he knee-jerk re
^
*
action IS that A dm adm ejad is bad and
ROTC'. IS good. And do no t get us
w rong, ROTC? is a vital program that
molds some o f the best individuals in
the country into leaders w ho are able
to deal w ith the highest stakes under
JOHN OVTRMYf;R
intense pressure, and it goes w ith o u t
beliefs. C?olumbia president Lee Bollinger said
saying that we condem n many o f A hhe will challenge A hm adinejad on many o f his
m adinejad’s remarks as hateful lies.
controversial
positions at the beginning o f the
So
why do we still defend the university’s
forum .
actions? Because like him o r not, M ahm oud
As for ROTC?, C?o!unibia has not had the
A hm adinejad is an im portant international fig
organization
on cam pus since
because it
ure and it could only benefit U.S. citizens to
hear him speak and educate themselves on his considers ROTC? a discrim inatory group b e
- ,

-

ed public forum ." Student editors
have full authority to make all con

Com mentaries should be
about 500 words long and
on an original topic.
Send with your year and
major to

tent decisions w ith o u t censorship
o r advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news
paper; however, the removal o f
m ore than one copy o f the paper
per day is subject to a cost o f 50

mustangdailyopinions®

cents per issue.
Hnnti.'d B\

The Mustang Daily is
always accepting
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Td rather masturbate with a cheese grater"

Editors leserve the r i^ t to
edit commentaries for
r ie s f m
spelling, ^ m m a r, style,
.y .'.'.s ;.' 3 length add prohmity.
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cause o f its policies toward gay individ
uals. If the university does no t wish to
sponsor a group it believes is discrim i
natory, then we think it has that right.
C?olumbia students are not precluded
from participating in ROTC?, but they
have to report to surrounding universi
ties to fulfill their m ilitary obligations.
A hm adinejad him self does not have
the m ost o p en -m in d ed reputation and
his beliefs on gays are far m ore extrem e
than a “ d o n ’t ask, d o n ’t tell” policy, but
A hm adinejad is not attem pting to b e
com e an otiicial cam pus organization.
U niversities should no t ban individu
als from campus w ho hold com peting
opinions and they cannot ban m em 
bers o f groups they do not agree w ith.
Again, however, C?olumbia should not
be expected to put its name behind an
organization it does not agree w ith.
It is not the m ilitary C?olumbia has a
problem w ith, but certain governm ent
policies. C?olumbia’s actions are not
NF.WSART anti-A m erican but in fact the opposite.
C olum bia is engaging in form al protest,
w hich IS a very A m erican activity.
C?ongress should change the m ilitary’s poli
cies toward g.iy soldiers, but that seems unlikely
in the near future. For now, C?olumbia is exer
cising its ow n right to free speech w hile recog
nizing an o th er’s. And we do not see a problem
w ith that.

Think ypu have
something tQ ,

say

A p p ly to be a Mustang D a ily j
columnist and see yo u r column
online o r in print every week.
Come by the Mustang Daily office in
building 26, room 226 to pick up an
application arid contact the editors at
756-1796 for rT ^ B ||||n n a tio n .
Applications are d u jS ^ ^ B n e s d a y , September 26.

to
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hasn't really experienced any type o f athKttM: oppression.
A lthough she doesn’t really need any
words o f w isdom to help her along, she says
that “ it’s inspiring that w om en can get past
stereotypes and prevail.’’
Day carries herself in a fashion that ex
udes confidence and this, along w ith her
obvious dom ination on the field, has lim ited
the am ount o f Hack she hears for being a
w om an in sports. She does adm it that many
w om en are still overlooked in the sports
arena.
“ People need to expand their horizons,”
Day said w hen asked why she th o u g h t many
people fail to accept that w om en are part
o f the athletic w orld. “ We need to get the
word out m ore for w 'om en’s sports.”
She said that w om en can be aggressive
axid play m ale-dom inated sports like basket
ball and shou ld n ’t have to hear jokes from
com m entators.
“ I like the
fact that there
aren’t a lot o f
w om en
out
there held back
by stereotypes,”
she said.
She
added
that for many
w om en,
the
fact that people
d o n ’t believe in
_________
____
them
actually
helps them to
prevail.
This attitude explains w hy Tramel b e
lieves Day to be a role m odel for the young
er w om en on the team.
“ She’s a leader on the field ju st by her
work ethic,” Tramel said.
Day experienced a season on the side
lines last year due to a broken left foot but
she still found a way to be a leader and was
able to regain her health by track season.
“ It was really hard sitting on the sidelines
ami n o t com peting,” she said.
But she added that she “ took a new p er
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spective on it” and “ found different ways to
help the team .”
1
).iy. w ho was used to leading by exam ple
w hile on the field, becam e m ore vocal in her
leadership in order to pum p up her team.
“ My team m ates are always letting me
know' that they like the way I play,” she said.
And thus, w hen she c o u ld n ’t be on the field,
l),iy retu rn ed the tavor to her team m ates.
“ D espite being an athlete, I appreciate
her honesty, integrity and her willingness to
give all that she can,” said Tramel.
Tramel added that Day is never cocky,
but alw,iys confident. She never boasts about
her accom plishm ents and she remains very
level-headed.
“ S he’s one o f the people 1 respect most
on the team ,” Tramel said.
D.iy seems to surround herself w ith posi
tive w om en. She said that her team consists
MUSTANG DAILY FILE PH O T O
o f a really good group o f w om en w ho are
Cal Poly senior Sharon Day is a world-class athlete who participates on the women’s soccer
like a family.
and women’s track teams.
Tramel also had a few things to add about
w om en in the sports w orld.
d u rin g the season w hile the m en ’s soccer
“ It’s not
I — ■I«!... 1 1 1 ...... .
ju st Cal Poly, team does not.
In o th er words, the w o m en ’s team is just
it’s
society
(that forgets as fit as the m en ’s yet they have to w ork
harder to be that way.
about w om 
Also,Tramel said that w om en are willing
e n ’s sports.)
to get bum ps and bruises in order to suc
T hey want to
ceed. As I looked dow n at my scar-ridden
watch foot
knees and shins from years o f hard fought
ball, baseball
games, I co u ld n ’t help but agree.
and basket
“ We make the game exciting. We d o n ’t
ball,” Tramel
back
dow'n to opponents,” she said.
said.
— Sharon Day
Perhaps this is why the w o m en ’s soccer
Day also
t;.tl I’oly tw o -s p o rt stu d e n t ath le te
said
that team has such support at hom e.
“ O u r program has had a good fan base
students on
w ithin the com m unity,” Day said, “ but as a
campus should have an open m ind about
athletics and realize that there are countless w hole, the m en definitely get a lot m ore at
sports on cam pus and that they should stray ten tio n .”
Day also said that although she always
away from only w atching football and bas
plays as hard as possible, “ it is different w hen
ketball. H er favorite sport to watch o th er
you
see a lot o f familiar faces in the crow d,”
than soccer is w ater polo.
each w eek. We need to w ork on finishing
A lthough Tramel adm its that m en may as it gives her m ore incentive and m otiva
and p u ttin g the ball in the net,” Day said.
tion.
be m ore athletic than w’om en, a quality that
You can help by show ing up at the team ’s
T
h
e
soccer
team
has
been
in
a
slump
she admires about female athletes is the fact
for quite som etim e now, so Poly students next gam e against N o. 2 Santa Clara this
that they have to w ork so m uch harder than
Friday at Alex G. Spanos S tadium .T he game
should go help o u t Day and her team m ates
m en to be physically fit.
starts
at 7 p.m.
w
hen
they
play
at
Spanos
Stadium
.
For exam ple, she explained that she and
G o cheer on this chick w ith balls.
“ W e’ve been getting progressively b etter
her team m ates lift w eights tw ice a week

People need to exp an d

their h orizon s. W e need

to get the w ord o u t m ore
for w o m en ’s sports

Steroids
anttinunlfrom page 1 2

U.S. A ttorney M cG regor Scott.
His arrest w'as the result o f an in
vestigation that began in January
Each man faces up to five years
in prison if convicted.
A nother investigation in San
Jose led toTluirsday's arrest o f three
people w ho allegedly sold steroids
and hum an-grow th h o rm o n e from

a local fitness store. A ccording to a
crim inal com plaint, the defendants
stole some o f their hum an-grow th
h o rm o n e drugs from the b io tech 
nology firm (ien en tech .
T he seizures and arrests fol
low a grow ing num ber o f scandals
in the sports w orld over steroid
abuse, but Cioughlin cited ongoing
investigations and declined to s.iy
w hether any professional or co l
lege athletes had been identified
out o f the thousands o f custom er
names retrieved from the targeted

UNIVERSITY UNION
AOVISORY BOARO
Represemaiim needed

College of liberal Arts
College of Business
Applications available
asi. calpoly. edu/govem m ent
or
Student Governm ent office
UU202

Applications due:
September 26

Join a student group
that oversees ASI
facilities, including:
•

University Un ion

•

Recreation C e n te r

•

S p o rts C o m p le x
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Web distributors.
A uthorities in Sacram ento said
they were m ore co n cern ed about
the risk o f high school athletes
purchasing low -grade steroids via
Web sites that m ade w hat were es
sentially basem ent operations look
medically sound.
T he U.S. A n ti-D o p in g Agency
cooperated w ith the investiga
tion and is review ing client lists
for each o f the indicted com pa
nies, said ch ief executive officer
Travis Tygart. N o athletes subject
to USADA au th o rity have been
identified so far, he said.
DE A spokesman M ichael Sand
ers said 143 federal search warrants
were issued d u rin g the 18-m onth
investigation, many o f them since
Thursday.
T he FBI, Internal R evenue
Service, U.S. Im m igration and
C ustom s E nforcem ent and the
Food and D ru g A dm inistration
were also involved.
A C'-hinese co rp o ratio n and its
ch ief executive were indicted in
R h o d e Island on federal charg
es o f sm uggling illegal hum an
grow th h o rm o n e into the country
in connection w ith the operation,
(ienescience Pharm aceutical Co.
and its C'EO, Lei Jin , are accused
o f m arketing the drugs, u n d er the
brand nam e Jin tro p in , through email and Web sites.
Jin , w h o au thorities say has an
ad d ress‘in’ M adison,’Wis.,’ is b e - ’

o
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U.S. Attorney Robert Clark Corrente announces indictments, seizures
and arrests in an international smuggling and distribution ring for hu
man growth hormone and anabolic steroids during a media briefing in
Providence, R.I. on Monday, Sept. 24, 2007.
lieved to be living in Shanghai and
is not in custody.
In all, investigators seized over
500 pounds o f raw ingredients for
steroid m anufacture that o rig in at
ed in C hina.
“ C hina really stepped up to the
plate to help us in this investiga
tion,” DEA ^spokesman G arrison
C o u rtn ey said in W ashington.

O th e r countries participating
in the investigation were M exico,
Canada, Australia, B elgium , D en
mark, Ciermany, Sweden and T h ai
land.
Associated Press IVriters Don
Thompson in Sacramento and Eric
lUcker in Providence, R .I., contrib
uted to this report.
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Arizona students to be reimbursed for game
Students o f Arizona’s
Zona Zoo section were
were denied entry into
the schools game with
Northern Arizona.
Bryan Roy
A H I/O N A D A IIY W II DCAI ( u . A H I/O N A )

T U C S O N , A nz. — About I20
students took up Associated Stu-

She

ASUA granted students a tw oweek period to fully refund their
passes, which ended Friday.The o p 
portunity came about after heated
students claimed to be unfamiliar
w ith the Z ona Z oo policy, which
states admission to the Arizona Sta
dium student section is not guaran
teed and lim ited to the first 10,000
in attendance.
“ We just wanted to make sure
that any student that thought they-
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Cro.s.sword

Across

27 Doofus

1 David or Victoria
Beckham, e.g

29 Cheri

5 Bit of
surveillance
evidence

31 Tablet
32 Part of U S PS.
33 CD players
36 Stanley’s love in

13 When doubled,
an old sitcom
goodbye

“A Streetcar
Named Desire’
38 Shown the door

14 Film format for
domed theaters

40 Suffix with priest

15 Vibes
17 Derive (from)

41 Craggy
mountain ridges

18 Doofus
2 0 ___flour

45 Computer
command

22 Sun. morning
lecture

46 Runaway bride
or groom

23 Novel on which
"Clueless" is
based

47 Eyeliner problem
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51 Oveniveight plus
52 In awe

4“

4fl 49

SO

5H

6 Pierre’s pal
7 Pretty violets
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35 Kmart or Target

12 Mama Judd

37

16 Stretch of time

39 Doofus

19 Difficult
experiences
21 Opposite of
neath

42 Nickname
43 Chicken__

24 Expire

46 Eastertime
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25 Cuts out
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Need MANDARIN speaking
woman to spend time with
my 4 year old daughter.
Call Kathy (5) 610-1258
STATICS TUTOR
ON-LINE Email questions
to StaticsTutor^comcast.
net Response usually by
next day. Tutor provides .spot
explanations & tips, but
will not do problem sets. A
S50 subscription payment
begins one continuous week
of access. Re-subscribe
additional week/ s only
as you need it. All
Billing and Payments arc
done through PayPal

6(

8 Sound bite, e g
9 Pow!"

11 Scent

H

g

34

P u z z l e b y C . W S te w a r t
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54 Priestly
vestment

L

o

they are

.30
1 ... and outs
2 Calico, e g.
3 Sole

32 Many an ex-con

W e d o n ’t w ant

students feel like

67 Pig and poi feast 31
Down

were misled or not fully intorined
cause the Zona Z oo loses revenue
had a chance to get their money
as a program by offering seats with
back." said James Francis, UA assis
high market value to students.
tant director of athletics, marketing
ASUA president Ibm m y iiruce
and ticket sales.
said he believes the refund op p o r
R efund requests, available to
tunity is positive m the sense of
all of Zona Z o o ’s approximately
fully educating students of the pro
11,.5(10 members, were e-m ailed to gram ’s policy.
catsinf'o(@ar izona.edu.
“ T he first game gave us a real
Processing time varies, depend opportunity to focus on w hat the
ing on how the passes were p ur
potential problems are w ith the
chased, according to an e-mail sent policy,” Bruce said.“ We d o n ’t want
to Zona Z oo
to make any
members.
'
students
feel
Students will
like they were
be* contacted
cheated.”
w ithin
seven
A d d itio n a l
to 10 business
measures
to
days for confir
ease congestion
mation of' a re
prior to kickoff
ceived and pro
included more
cessed request.
C'atCiard swip
ing
machines
Refunds via
Bursar accounts
and personnel
at entrances at
and credit card
payments take
the Sept. 15
an
additional
N ew
M exico
14 days, ac
game.
— Tommy Bruce
cording to the
This
year.
A n r o i i a S t.itc '.tu d c iit p rc s u lc iu
e-mail.
Zona Z oo beThis
year,
_
came the FacifArizona A thlet
ic 1(1 (AMiferics began ofFermg the all-inclusive
ence’s largest student section.
" R e d ” pass for $0.5, and the $60
"T h e Zona Z o o section is in 
“ Blue" pass allowed admission to
credible, and tiver the past feu
all sporting events with the excep years it’s proven it’s one o f the best
tion of in en ’s basketball games.
m the country.” Francis said. “ I re
T he financial impact of the re ally think w e’ll continue to have a
funds is irrelevant, Francis said, be strong, spirited section.”

to m ake any

24 ?r.

10 Media executive
Murdoch

1

[

65 Crave
66 Former Russian
royalty

n
j

53 Airport stat.

A

e

64 AT&T’s stylized
globe, e g.

No. 0814

5 Itsy-bitsy

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A

3

4 Doofus

48 Doofus

24 English
philosopher who
wrote "Wherever
Law ends,
Tyranny begins"

Edited by Will Shortz

55 Doofus
58 Catch sight of
62 RCA competitors
63 Wry Bombeck

30 Parrot

9 Muffin ingredient

T

dents ot tlie University o f A rizona’s
(ASUA) ort'er to refund Z ona Z oo
sports passes in the wake o f dissat
isfaction over entrance to Arizona
Stadium for the first hom e football
game Sept. H.
H undreds o f Zona Z o o m em 
bers were denied admission at the
game against N o rth ern Arizona
University, resulting in a police of
ficer using a Taser on one student,
while two others were arrested.

land

44 Work unit

product

47 Pine48 QB Marino and
others
49 “Shall _ ?"
(“Want me to
continue?")
50 Nary a soul
54 Hebrew month

ch eated .

56 Psychedelic
drug
57 Doc s org
59 Pittance
60 Organizer of one
of four Grand
Slam events
Abbr
61 A person'who is
not a doofus

For answers, call 1-9(X)-285-5656. $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: T888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.(XX)
past puzzles, nylimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes.com/leaming/xwords

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

Movie Extras
New opportunities for
upcoming pRxluctions. All
looks needed no experience
required for cast calls.
Call 877-218-6224
Undercover Shoppers Earn
up to $ 150 per day.
Under cover Shoppers
needed to judge retail and
dining establishments
Exp. Not RE.
Call 800-722-4701
Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
or call (805) 756- 2476

HEI.P WANTED

HEI.P WANTED

h o u s in í;

Simple Church Conference Oct. 12-14 in SLO.
Get involved with the simple
church, house church, or
organic church movement
that is .sweeping nations and
and campuses.

Illustration, Design, Graphic
Freelance Illustration design
Experience w/ Adobe
Illustrator-F. Reply:
rmurtagh(o( yahoo.com

Free list of all houses and
condos For Sale In SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
(805)546-1990 OR email
steve(ft’slohomes.com

Place your ad today!

SimpleChiirchConference.com
or (805) 550-4668

ANNOUNCEMENTS

5 BDRM Home For Sale
S674.(KK) (805) 441-6908

Part Time 2 to 5 Mon-Eri
Needed: Part time helping
packing stretcher bars to till
orders and help stretching
canvas art. Must be able
to lift heavy boxes and be
reliable. Call 528-2244
for more information

On-Campus /\A Meetings
Wed. 3:30-4:30.
Health Center. Building 27.
Room 153 For more info,
call (805) 756-2511
Mustang Daily ('lassifieds
Online and on print!
www.nuistangdaily.net/
classifieds

SHOUT OUTS
SHOUTOUTS!
I ree every Thursday!
Suhm it h\ Tuesday

LOST AND FOUND
Lost and found ads are I RliE
Place your classitieds ad!
Call laekie (805) 756-1143

Sports Editor: Josh Ayers • niustangdailysports(a gm ail.com
Assistant Sports Editor: Rachel Gellman
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Nine countries participate
DEA steroid operation
ASS(K l A l l 1) 1‘HI SS

Womens
golf in 2nd
after first day
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF RKPORT

T he C'al Poly w om en’s golf team
was positioned in a tie for the sec
ond place spot with W yoming after
the second round o f the MDA In
vitational held at Hangman Valley
G olf Course in Spokane, Wash.
Cal Poly posted team scores o f
309 in the first round and 296 in the
second round.
Individually, Hannah Brabb is
the Mustangs top golfer after two
rounds and is currently in second
place with a 147, four strokes be

Rachel Gellman

A D ay to

A lliso n H o ffm a n

SAN DIECiO — M ore than
120 people were arrested and
dozens o f steroid labs shut dow n
in a global investigation into ste
roid trafficking over the Internet
that began in San Diego, federal
officials said Monday.
T he D rug E nforcem ent A d
m inistration said the investigation,
dubbed O peration R aw Deal, was
assisted by governm ents o f nine
o th er countries, including C^hina.
In the U.S., agents seized ,S6
labs that m anufactured anabolic
steroids and hum an grow th h o r
m one in the largest-ever crack
dow n on the substances, the DEA
said. Agents seized 11.4 million
doses o f drugs in all.
Federal prosecutors in C ali
fornia launched their 18-m onth
probe into Cdiinese sources o f
raw steroid pow der after success
fully disrupting Me.xican steroid
m anufacturing netw orks in 200.S,
w hen eight M exican com panies
and I 1 e.xecutives were indicted
lor allegedly selling S.^b million
w orth o f the drug in the U.S. Six
ot those com panies have entered
guilty pleas and agreed to fines;
the rest o f the indictm ents remain
outstanding.
“ N ow w e're learning that the
source o f those drugs was C'hiiia.”
said Assistant U.S. A ttorney T im o 
thy C oughlin, w ho is leading the
case in San Diego. “ So now we re
aim ing at the head o f the dragon
in term s o f w here the production
is com ing from.”
A m ong those charged, federal
authorities say, are a C hinese m an
ufacturer accused o f smuggling
hum an grow th h o rm o n e into the
country.
At least 21 people were charged
last week by federal grand ju ries
in C'alifornia in connection w ith
steroid m anufacturing o r distribu
tion.
A couple charged in San Jose

Chicks with
Baiis

rem em ber

ASSCK lATKI) I'RKSS

This undated image provided by the I7rug Enforcem ent Agency shows containers holding vials o f steroids
confiscated on Ixing Island, N.Y. d u rin g the DEA’s O p eratio n Raw Deal.
w ith distributing steroids for an
In tern et com pany called Stallion
la b s were arrested Sept, lb at the
Ot.iy Mesa border crossing near
San 1)iego as they retu rn ed to the
U.S. from Tijuana, M exico, both
pleaded not guilty at their arraign
m ents last week in San D iego and
are free on bond pending their re
tu rn to N o rth e rn Chilifornia, ac
cording to one o f their attorneys,
H ow ard Frank.
Seven indictm ents were also
filed last week in San Diego
against 14 people ru n n in g n et
works in o th e r states, including Il
linois. M ichigan, N ew York, N ew
jersey, I’ennsylvama, Texas and
Virginia.
Twelve have been arrested on
m oney laundering and conspiracy
charges linked to the im portation
and distribution o f steroids, au-

hind Jennifer Uermingham o f U C
Riverside.
Brabb shot a 76 in the first round
then bounced back to shoot a 71 in
round two.
Stephanie Yocum shot cciiisistent
scores o f 75 and 76 to put her in a
three way tie for seventh with Wyo
m ing’s Jonelle M artinez and Rachel
Sibbit.
Maddy Fletcher shot a 152
through two rounds and is also in
a three-way tie for the lOth place
spot.
T he two-day tournam ent is
hosted by Gonzaga and Western
Washington Universities.
Hangman Valley Ciolf Course is a
6,176-yard, par 72 course.
Eastern Washington is leads the
the 13-team field, posting riTunds o f
298 and 303.
Teams will tee off tom orrow in
the final ixTunds o f the tournam ent.

thorities said. T hey face up to 20
years in prison and $I million in
fines if convicted; additionally, the
distribution com panies may be
fined up to S4 m illion.
Two A>f those were arrested in
the resort area o f IMuiket, Fhailand, and are awaiting extradi
tion in connection w ith a ring
that sourced raw steroid pow der
in Cdiiiia, had it shipped to u n 
derground labs in N ew Jersey and
W ashington and then sent it to
In tern et custom ers from Las Vegas,
according to U.S. A ttorney Karen
H ew itt.
Federal au thorities in Sacra
m en to announced tw o arrests.
R yan H anson, 27, o f C hico, plead
ed no t guilty M onday to a charge
o f possessing anabolic steroids w ith
in ten t to distribute. H e had been
u n d er investigation since May as

part o f the w orldw ide probe, of
ficials said. H anson, w ho worked
as a b ouncer at a C'hico bar. was
released on S.SO.OdO bail.
Separately. Fresno grand ju ry
indicted Tyler Stiimbo, 2.T o f ILikersfield, also on I hursd.iy. He was
arrested in Berkeley the same day
and freed on SIOO.OOO bond for a
Sept. 27 co u rt appearance.
A search o f S tu m b o ’s Bakers
field hom e uncovered an u n d er
ground steroid laboratory with
steroidal pow der, liquid and
pills in various stages o f p roduc
tion, authorities said. T hey seized
IbO vials containing about 1.S.5
pounds o f steroids.
In addition, inform ation from
the search and S tu m b o ’s arrest
led to the seizure o f 25 pounds o f
steroid pow der in Tennessee, said
see Steroids, page 10

Perhaps I am a little biased in
my featured athlete this week for
if I want to prove a point that
w om en are ju st as tough as m en,
Sharon Day is a ring leader in
this argum ent.
Day, a m em ber o f the C'al Poly
soccer team and a high ju m p e r
for the track team , w ho hails
from Costa Mesa, cam e out o f
the w om b kicking. H er parents
served as an im m ediate influence
on her role in athletics. H er fa
th er played soccer his w hole life
and ran track m college, and her
m o th er was a high ju m p e r in
college.
“ I’ve never im agined myself
not being an athlete,” Day said.
D.iy has been ru n n in g track
since she was seven and has played
soccer since she was nine. She is
in her last year o f college athlet
ics as a kinesiology iinijor and
hopes to co n tin u e high ju m p in g
for as long as possible.
“ Sharon is absolutely awe
som e on the field and off,” fellow
team m ate and fifth-year team
captain Alii Frainel said o f Day.
Day will head to the U niver
sity o f C'iregon in Eugene this
June to com pete in the w orld’s
largest national cham pionship
track m eet, w hich hosts m ore
than 1,00(1 athletes com peting
for spots on the U nited States
O lym pic team. She needs to
place in the top three in high
ju m p in g to make it to the O ly m 
pics next summer.
W hen her athletic career does
com e to an end, she will still sur
round herself w ith athletics by
doing som ething in the sports
m anagem ent field.
Because Day has been suc
cessful for so long and should
co n tin u e to be in the future, she
see Chicks, page 10

Atherstone takes Player o f the Week
honors for third time in four weeks
SPORTS IN FO R M A TIO N R bPO R T

Via the strength o f a 4.67 kills per game aver
age d u rin g the N o. 20 Cal Poly volleyball team ’s
co n feren ce-o p en in g sweeps o f Long Beach State
and Cal State N o rth rid g e, M ustang ju n io r o p p o 
site Kylie A therstone garnered her third Big West
Player o f the W eek h o n o r in four weeks M onday
afternoon.
Against Long Beach State and in front o f 2,127
spectators Fri., Sept. 21, A therstone posted a m atchhigh 15 kills, hit .344 against ju st four errors and
recorded seven digs as Cal Poly (8-6, 2-0) success
fully opened defense o f its 2006 Big West title w ith
a 30-27, 30-22, 30-17 defeat o f the 4 9 ers.T h e fol
low ing afternoon, A therstone again led all players
w ith 13 kills w hile com piling six blocks and serving

up four aces. Cal Poly dow ned the M atadors, 30-23,
30-22, 30-18.
In addition to her 4.67 kill m ark, A therstone
averaged 0.83 aces and 1.17 blocks per game last
week. A m ong conference players this season, A ther
stone ranks second in aces (0.46) and fourth in kills
(4.23) per game.
M onday’s h o n o r was the sixth o f A therstone’s
career. O nly six players in the 23-year history o f
the Big West have w on the award on m ore occa
sions. A therstone earned the award tw ice last season
and once as a freshman.
Cal Poly continues Big West play Fri., Sept. 28 at
U C Davis (3 -1 0 ,0 -2 ) and the follow ing evening at
Pacific (7-3, 1-1). Both matches begin at 7 p.m. Cal
Poly has w on 19 o f its last 21 conference matches,
dating to the 2005 season.

